
Snow survey & 
water supply

By early February, says the River 
Forecast Centre, nearly two-thirds of the 
snowpack has typically accumulated.

This year, as of Feb 1st, snow accu-
mulation was ‘typical’ across most of the 
province, with the Nicola region slight-
ly below normal, at 88% of normal. But 
snowpacks can still change significantly 
with two or more months of possible 
snow accumulation left.

The US Nat’l Weather Service has is-
sued an El Niño watch and is forecast-
ing a high likelihood of El Niño devel-
oping through the rest of this winter and 
continuing into the spring. Typically, El 
Niño is linked to warmer winters in BC, 
with a trend towards lower than normal 
snowpacks; but not always. 

The River Forecast Centre will pro-
vide an updated seasonal flood risk 
forecast in the March 1st, 2019 bulletin, 
scheduled for release on March 8th.  

Re: Original Sabbath, Jan. 23,2019
Sabbath Roots

The Spanish word for the seventh day 
of the week, Saturday, is Sabado, the same 
word for “Sabbath.” In fact, in many an-
cient and modern languages the seventh 
day of the week was named “Sabbath” 
or its linguistic equivalent. Here are a 
few examples. In  Arabic: Sabet, Arme-
nian: Shabat, Croatian: Subota, Czech: So-
bota, Greek: Savvato, Hebrew: Shabbat, 
Italian: Sabato, Polish: Sobota, Roma-
nian: Sambata, and in Russian: Subbota. 

It is clear from the evidence of history 
that the idea of a “Sabbath” pre-existed 
the Greeks and the Romans as suggested 
by the article titled “The Original Sab-
bath”. For the longest time in history, all 
other days were numbered and only the 
seventh day was called Sabbath or its lin-
guistic equivalent. 

In the Babylonian, Assyrian Euphrates 
& Tigris Valleys Mesopotamian languages 
that date to around 3800 B.C, all the days 
were numbered and only the seventh day 
was called Shabbath or Sabatu.

In Ancient Syriac and among the Nu-
bians of North Africa, each day proceeds 
on, and belongs to the Sabbath. And so 
the first day of the week was day 1 to 
Sabbath followed by 2 to Sabbath until 
the seventh day which was called Sab-
bath in its linguistic equivalent.

If we are to follow the evidence and 
look back to the origins of the seventh 
day Sabbath. We will find ourselves in 
the book of Genesis, face to face with the 
idea of a creator God who created the 
world in 6 days and set apart the Sev-
enth (Sabbath) as a day where he can 
be in community and communion with 
people. We will certainly find a God who 
is not interested in religious dogma but 
one who is relational and pragmatic.

The ancients might have exercised their religious rebellion or liberty by naming 
the other days of the week to their socially constructed deities. But there still remains 
a true Sabbath and we must make every effort to enter it, so that no one may fall by 
following the same pattern of disobedience.                                — Thandazani Mhlanga

Community 
Dancing latin & ballroom 

It might be cold outside, but it’s nice 
and warm inside the Love To Dance stu-
dio on Quilchena Ave. Beginners classes 
for ladies on Wed. nights 7:15pm. Lots 
of fun & laughter while learning how to 
salsa, waltz, cha cha, tango and meren-
gue. FMI 250-378-9898, dance@telus.net
Jam session

Jam Session at the Seniors Ctre  on 
Tutill Crt., Sat. Feb. 16, 7pm. Everyone, 
all ages welcome. Bring your own instru-
ment and join in, or just come and listen.
Legion Valentine’s dinner and dance

Merritt Legion Br 096 Hall, Saturday 
Feb 16, 2019 6PM to close. Music by Bob-
by Garcia and Six More Strings, dinner 
6:30pm — pineapple chicken, rice, spring 
rolls, asian salad and dessert. Tickets at 
the Legion, they’re going fast!
Merritt Drum Connection

Drum Circle, adults only, no experi-
ence needed, 6:30-8:30pm at the Court-
house Art Gallery. Circle fee $5. To reg-
ister &/or rent a drum, djembedjango@
hotmail.com, or 250-318-0963. Upcoming 
dates: Feb. 18, 19, 28. 
Birding backpacks

Tues Feb 19, 6pm the Library offers 
Budding Birder Backpacks with binocu-
lars, a guide book, & info about birds in 
BC. Join the Merritt Library for a launch 
event with Alan Burger, professional or-
nithologist and avid recreational birder.
Pound Rockout, Workout

Take a break during your lunch hour! 
Four weeks session  $40, Thursdays Feb 
21, Feb 28, Mar 7, Mar 14 at 12:10-12:50pm. 
Fun full-body workout with music, cardio, 
conditioning & strength training. Register 
now! dance@telus.net or 378-9898.
Grizzly Bears and Whitebark Pine  
in the South Chilcotin

Grizzlies and Whitebark Pine are both 
species at risk in southern BC and have 
a special relationship. Provincial wildlife 
biologist Francis Iredale has been study-
ing this interaction for several years, ra-
dio-tracking bears to understand their 
use of high elevation resources. Thursday 
Feb 21st, 7 PM at NVIT Lecture Theatre. 
All welcome - membership or donation.
Curling Club Open House

The Merritt Curling Club is hosting an 
Open House on Sat., Feb. 23, 9am- 1pm, in 
conjunction with Curling Day in Canada. 
Come out and give it a try.  Free instruc-
tions & a chance to throw some rocks. Re-
freshments provided. All you’ll need is a 
clean pair of running shoes, sweater or 
jacket and we’ll provide the rest.
Merritt Community Choir

Beginning Spring Session. If you en-
joy singing and working on choral music 
skills in a fun and friendly setting, this 
is for you! You are welcome to “check 
us out.” FMI Ellen 250-378-9899. New 
members accepted until mid-March.

M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G Please 
recycle

Campfire ban starts
Effective at noon on Thursday, July 26,

campfires will be prohibited throughout
the Kamloops Fire Centre’s jurisdiction.

The BC Wildfire Service is dealing with
several large fires in the Kamloops Fire
Centre as a result of lightning storms that
moved through the Okanagan last week.
Hot and dry conditions are expected to
continue. The fire danger ratings in the
Kamloops Fire Centre are now generally
“moderate” or “high”, but these ratings
will likely increase this week.

Prohibited activities will also include
the use of: fireworks, sky lanterns, burn
barrels or burn cages of any size or de-
scription, binary exploding targets, tiki
torches and similar kinds of torches,
chimineas, outdoor stoves & other
portable campfire apparatuses not CSA-
or ULC-approved. Fines $1150, adminis-
trative penalty of $10,000 or, if convicted
in court, up to $100,000 and/or sentenced
to 1 year in jail. If the contravention
causes or contributes to a wildfire, the
person responsible may be ordered to
pay all firefighting and associated costs.
Thoughts from Outside the Box 
The New World Druids

The evidence to support a visit by the
Druids of Ireland (Emerald Island) is
thin, yet, a visit is still a possibility.

A Druid is the spiritual member amid
the Celtic people, and a true Druid, like a
true Singh, is master of the tool we call the
human body, transcends maya/mam-
mon, is able to govern the unseen reality,
communes with The Great Spirit, assists
the weak and the needy, protects dharma,
and serves only The Infinite. Death is not
feared by them. Death is their companion. 

This type of person is few and far be-
tween, especially in this day and age. The
masses are too selfish. The many are more
concerned with pleasing their senses, ac-
cumulating resources, and stroking their
ego than working toward improving the
world—heaven on earth can be ours.

Researchers are suggesting that the
Druids might’ve hitched a boat ride to
this continent with the Carthaginians. It’s
possible they were fleeing persecution.
For in this Yug, the spiritual masters are
hunted. Which group of spiritual adepts
wasn’t attacked and pushed to the edge
of extinction? Inscriptions in the ancient
Celtic language, Ogham, were found on
cave walls in Colorado. These inscrip-
tions communicate a complex astrologi-
cal understanding such as the equinox.
However, the Native Americans, or an-
other group, might’ve employed this
writing system, since the system was not
exclusive to the Celts. 

Cultural scientist, Hans Giffhorn, is convinced that the Chachapoya people of
South America descend from Europeans—possibly the Celts. Giffhorn points to the
physical similarities of the Chachapoya such as their light skin, red-hair, and freckles.
He presents his argument in the book, Was America Discovered in Antiquity? Carthagini-
ans, Celts and the Mystery of the Chachapoya. Giffhorn’s view is also supported by ge-
netic examinations that link the Chachapoya with Europeans.

Archaeologist Robert Pyle, in the 1980s, uncovered a bone needle in West Virginia,
and some time around the 5th or 6th century AD, it was etched using the Ogham writ-
ing system. Pyle also discovered an ancient skull near the area where he unearthed
the bone needle. DNA & C14 testing conclude that the skull is of European origin and
it dates back to the 7th centrury AD.                 —M. Bhangu, Amazon best-selling author

Congrats, Luke!
The Edmonton Oil Kings have hired

Luke Pierce as Assistant Coach. Luke,
Amy and their 3 sons will relocate to Ed-
monton later this summer.

Active outdoor play
The WeCare Crew and Smart Step pro-

gram in Merritt are trying to promote
healthy lifestyles and active outdoor play. 

They are creating utility boxes filled with
sporting goods equipment that will be placed
in various locations around town. The vision
for these boxes is for the equipment in them
to be used freely by all members in the com-
munity, with the hopes people will get active
and spark interactive play. 

They are asking for support from the
people of Merritt by donating their no-
longer-being-used and/or unwanted
sporting equipment to fill the boxes.  If
anyone has equipment to donate they can
contact Olivia Schmid at 250-936-8314
or snp1@shaw.ca

Community
Music in the Square 

July 26, Yale Country Jug Band plays
at Music in the Square. Aug 9 Jackson Hol-
low, Aug 16 Swing Cat Bounce, Aug 23
Fin de Fiesta Flamenco, and Aug 30
Robert Bertrand, and Dawn Marie &
Tonya Chypyha. Bring your lawn chairs
& blankets. FMI Civic Centre 315-1050.
Baillie House Christmas in July

Everything Christmas will be on
sale  July 27 & 28  at the Baillie House,
open 10am-4pm each day.
Summer Nights Market 

Check out the new Friday evening
summer night markets, 6-9pm on the
2000 block of Quilchena Ave. 
Spences Bridge farmer’s flea market 

Every Sunday at the old school yard,
10am-3pm. For a table, call Terry 250-458-2314.
Fundraiser for Jordyn Tolles

Sunday, July 29, 1-10pm at the Ab-
erdeen Inn pub in Lower Nicola. Featuring
BC-based musician Myles Murphy, and
bring your instrument to jam. 50/50 raffle
& much more. FMI Desiree 378-2933.
Int. Savings Moonlight Movie Tour 

The Moonlight Movie Tour at Central
Park on July 29. Ferdinand will be shown
on a giant inflatable screen starting at
sundown, 7pm. There will be family-
friendly activities and a concession stand
with proceeds to Collettville Quebec trip.
A donation of $3/person or $10/family is
suggested. Funds raised benefit the Ty
Pozzobon Carving. Bring lawn chairs,
blankets & warm clothing, and cash for
admission & concession. 

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC  (250) 378-2155

Please recycle

Elastoplast
Bandages

$399 
10-60’s
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2013 Quilchena Ave, Merritt, bc • 250-378-9686    420 Trans canada Hwy, Salmon Arm, bc • 250-833-1414    259 Tranquille Rd, Kamloops, bc • 250-554-1501

HUGE selection of gifts: Wake & Bake mugs, 
candles, stickers and more!!!

Giftware • Grinders • DETOX & ejuice • ROLLING PAPERS
Vapourizers • Water pipes • PIPES • CIGARS • Hookahas

ZIPPOS • Clothing and tons of ACCESSORI ES

Toll free: 877-420-1116
lemonadestand420.com
FB.com/merritt420

• Art Walk Show on till Sunday, July 29th
Come get your beads before it’s all over!

• Art Walk Wrap Up 6:30-8pm, Aug 17, at the Sum-
mer Nights Market

• Art Walk Artists’ Show Aug 2-Sept 1st
• Faye Gustafson: Kids Summer Painting & 

Sculpture Workshop Aug 13-17, 9:30-12 noon, 
5 mornings of fun art! 

Ages 6+ $125, all supplies provided
Come join the NVCAC Arts Table activities at the
Summer Nights Market. 6-9pm. Bring your kids!

Decorate a hat or a crown!  
• Open Mic Nights Fri, 7-9pm @ Kekuli Cafe

www.www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com
NicolaValleyArtsCouncil@gmail.com

Nicola Valley Community Arts Council
Courhouse Art Gallery

what’s on

f.m.i.

Have an upcoming event?
We have forks 
& knives! 

At $20/box for 1000pcs
you can't go wrong! 
Drop in and see us :)
1951 Garcia St.

2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331
Find us on facebook

Mon - Fri 7am - 3pm
Saturday: 7am-2pm 
Sunday: 9am-2pm

where friends meet to eat

open
until 7pm
Wed,Thu

& Fri

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing M/W/F: 8:30-11:30am, Sport Box, Central Park

(2975 Voght Street) T/TH: 6:30-8:00pm, Merritt Civic
Centre (1950 Mamette Ave) Great fun and exercise,

drop-ins welcome. Demo paddles and instruction avail-
able. FMI call Brian 250-378-7452 or Gary 250-280-0105. 

Communist jokes aren't funny unless everyone gets them 
What gets bigger the more you take from it? The lower class...

Apparently, they're not making shortbread any longer 

Merritt Real Estate Services

FOR RENT
2 bedroom in 4 plex.............$850 plus utilities
4 bedroom duplex ..............$1500 plus utilities
3 bedroom duplex ..............$1100 plus utilities
3 bedroom townhouse........$1000 plus utilities

Please feel free to stay in touch as 
inventory may change very quickly.

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR OFFICE HAS
MOVED TO 3499 VOGHT STREET.

Come pay us a visit! 

(250) 378-1996 direct line to the 
Property management department

Call for all your residential or 
commercial property management needs!

help wanted
we are looking for a friendly, energetic, smart, and 
responsible person to join our small, fun, and 
happy team on a part-time basis.

Must be available fridays and Saturdays. 
potential for more hours if needed.

drop off your resume at the shop, or send us an
electronic copy: thelocalbutchermerritt@gmail.com

WE’RE HIRING DRIVERS

jobs.arrow.ca
Phone 1-800-700-4445 or email jobs@arrow.ca

We o�er:
• Competitive Pay Rates
• Pension
• Paid, In-truck Orientation

• Full Medical Benefits
• Year-round Work
• Home Everyday

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

Valentine’s Day Dinner 
Thursday February 14th, 4pm 7pm

Beef Tenderloin ($32) or Chicken Cordon Bleu ($22) 
Includes: Starter salad, baked potato, veggies with 

cheese sauce, dessert
Reservations are recommended!

2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331
Find us on facebook

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC 2037 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC        250-378-2155

FREE Delivery for Seniors & Those with Restricted Mobility

BLACK’S PHARMACY

FOR RENT
1 BDRM furnished bsmnt suite .. $1100 incl. util.
2 BEDROOM duplex ............$800 plus utilities.
2 BEDROOM basement suite ...$1200 incl. util.
2 BDRM suite at the lake .... $1300 plus utilities
3 BEDROOM duplex ......... $1300 plus utilities.
3 BEDROOM townhouse .....$110 plus utilities.
3 BEDROOM home in Sunshine Valley.  
.............................................. $1500 plus utilities.

Please feel free to stay in touch as 
inventory may change very quickly.

3499 Voght St. Merritt
(250) 378-1996 direct line to the

Property management department
Call for all your residential or 

commercial property management needs!

Merritt Real Estate Services

1960 Quilchena Ave
(250) 936-9702
www.breathebikes.ca

SALES/SERVICE/RENTALS:

KAYAKS
PADDLEBOARDS

Merritt Printing & Office Supplies is 
now your local agent for 

Parcel pick up & drop off hours are 
Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm,  

1951A Garcia St

2350 Voght St., Merritt • 250 378-2254
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A blind man walks into a bar. And a table. And a chair.
I ate a clock yesterday, it was very time consuming.

As I suspected, someone has been adding soil to my garden. The plot thickens.

Lashes & Clayton Shagal 
Facial Treatments $45 each until 

Valentines Day
Pedicure & Facial/body massage 

combo $110
2064 Coutlee Ave., Merritt • 250-936-8763

Hours: Wed-Fri 1-8pm, Sat & Sun 10am-2pm

DOUBLE TAKE
Beauty Bar

Gif  certif cates available Special on

Valentine’s Day 
INDIAN BUFFET 

Just $19.99
3 appetizers, Non-veg, Veg main course, desert 

and free glass of wine

Designer Greetings
Valentine’s Day Cards

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE
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Family Day 
Celebration

Monday, Feb 18, 2019, 1-3pm
at Conayt Friendship Centre 

2164 Quilchena Ave.
Jigging Lessons, fnger weaving, beading, traditional 

Michif displays, Snacks too!
Free Family Event, Everyone welcome

Check out our website: nicolavalleymetis.com



sales
BAILLIE HOUSE SPRING GARAGE 
SALE Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10:30am-
3:30pm. Raising money to paint the build-
ings on the Baillie property. Thanks to ev-
eryone for their wonderful support in 2018.

personal
IN NEED OF kidney donation. Looking 
for a healer. Angie 378-8326
LOSE 19 pounds in 30 days on your gro-
cery budget. Ask me how 250-739-1330
BOOK NOW for Easter Break & Spring 
Break. Need someone to take care of 
your home & pets? Honest, reliable. Bill 
315-3621
NEED EXTRA HELP around the home, 
spring fever clean-up. Honest, reliable. 
Bill 315-3621 
DYNAMO DEBS maid service & per-
sonal shopping 280-6103
LOOKING FOR a profess. upholsterer 
to re-upholster recliner & couch 315-0179
THIS COWGIRL is back for ranch-sit-
ting, house-sitting best in the valley, RC-
MP-approved 378-7435
HAVE ODD JOBS piling up but no time 
to complete them yourself? SCOOTER 
MIKE can help! He can walk your dog, 
do small deliveries, snow blowing, fence 
and deck painting, bottle collecting, and 
can also fix your vacuum. Call/text Mike 
525-0471
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) A 
support group. Tues. mornings at United 
Church Hall 1899 Quilchena. FMI 378-
5225.  New members welcome.
ANGIE’S TEA LEAF READING. 
Anytime, gift certificates avail., will do 
group tea leaf reading. Future, money, 
love, relationships, business. 378-8326, 
315-8685

employment opportunity
CULTURAL/PROGRAM COORDI-
NATOR is responsible for planning 
& delivery of, recreational, cultural, 
mentoring, & support activities offered 
by the Conayt Friendship Society’s 
Cultural & Community programs. S/
he provides leadership, advocacy, di-
rect services, and facilitates activities 
to promote and optimize the healthy 
development of families living in the 
Merritt area. Reporting to the Execu-
tive Director the Cultural Program Co-
ordinator ensures the program remains 
efficient, effective and accountable to 
the Society, its funding partners and 
stakeholders. Credentials & Exper.: 2 
yr post sec. Diploma in related field or 
equivalent education & training or; 3 
yrs recent job related exper. incl. 1 yr 
coordinating a sim. program. Special 
Req’s: Person of Aboriginal ancestry 
w/ knowledge of an Aboriginal lan-
guage, able to clear a RCMP Crimi-
nal Record Check & driver’s license 
free of encumbrances.For full position 
listing contact Conayt Friendship Soci-
ety. Interested applicants, plse submit 
resumes to: Attention; Executive Di-
rector, Conayt Friendship Society, PO 
Box 1989, 2164 Quilchena Ave., Mer-
ritt, BC  V1K 1B8  Email:  reception@
conayt.com Deadline: Feb 8, 2019.

services

EXPER’D SATELLITE technician 
available for installs  and repairs in the 
Merritt Kamloops area. Rob 378-6110
ON-SITE Livestock Slaughter Service. 
Master Butcher & Slaughterman offers 
fully equipped professional, humane 
farm slaughter of beef, pigs, sheep/goats. 
525-0396
ND HOME RENOS? Skilled handyman 
with 20+yrs exper. in lt framing, plumb-
ing, drywall, finishing, taping, textured 
ceilings, flooring, custom woodwork 
such as shelving etc. Free estimate plse 
call 315-8679. Refs avail. upon request
TC PAINTING, licensed & insured, 
reas. rates, refs Tina 604-767-4866
DUMP RUNS, clean-ups, reas. rates 
936-8185
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer avail. for dump runs, delivery, 
plywood, dirt & gravel, appl. housewares 
and more. Greg 315-7525, 320-2054 
Fast, courteous service.
CHAPMAN TREE SOLUTIONS. 
Climbing arborist, tree removal, prun-
ing/hedge trimming, hazard branch re-
moval, stump grinding. Now proudly 
serving the Merritt area! Free estimates!  
604-845-7066
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED tree faller w/ small wood 
chipper,  truck & trlr w/  all the gear. 
or just hauling debris to the dump.  
378-6431
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

childcare
WILL MIND your children all day or 
after school 378-0870
LICENSED CHILDCARE Family 
Place for children 0 – 12 years. We will 
help complete subsidy paperwork. Open 
Mon-Sat-. Drop ins welcome. Hours are 
6am – 9pm. Located at Railyard Mall. 
2172 Coutlee Ave. FMI 378-4878 

for sale - appliances
WHITE flat top elect stove ,everything 
works exc. $100obo 315-3891
INDUSTRIAL steam cleaner great  for 
domestic/industrial, upholstery, detailing 
cars, exc shape. Or start your own busi-
ness. Albert 315-9843
STACKABLE 1-pc washer & dryer 
(washer works fine/dryer doesn’t work) 
$175. Call/text 250-936-8612 
17”LX14”WX20”H dehumidifier, 45 
pint, for a medium sz house $100 280-
0569, ziona@telus.net
W/D, elect. stove 525-0240, 315-2345
WASHER & dryer, wrkng cond. $250 
378-5549
CARPET & upholstery cleaner $50  
378-6886
SML wht fridge, 5’ high, top mount frzr, 
works well. $125obo. 604-825-1942
PORT. outdr fire pit w/ folding legs, car-
ry bag, grill & mesh cover $45 280-5332

for sale - automotive

99 CHEV Cavalier exc cond, low km, 
936-8297
02 FORD TAURUS low mileage, gd 
cond, very clean, $4500 378-2701
05 EPICA v6, 136k, wntr & summr tires, 
grt shape $3800obo 280-1250

4 225-55R17 m&s, 90% tread 378-8198
92 FORD Explorer 4x4, 4-dr, v6 auto, 
radio, clean, nw 235x75x15 winter tires, 
trlr hitch, body gd, white, minor dents, 
roof rack, moon roof, gd glass,  280k, 
rns smooth/no oil leaks, good batt., quick 
sale $1500 250-319-2101
07 FORD FX2 F-150.V-8,auto Tran, 1 
year on winter studded tires,116000 km 
on motor, black leather interior .Excel-
lent shape .$8700obo  378-8823
4 225/55R17 Goodyear m&s tires 90% 
tread, $400 378-8198
4 CHROME PU rims c/w 3 mounted 
Deep Digger radial tires 33x12.5R18 LT. 8’ 
white truck box for 08 GMC 3500 HD c/w 
tailgate, lights, liner & edge moulding, nw 
cond. plus bumper & hitch frame $2900obo 
ChutterRanch@ranchlandlots.com
FIBERGLASS canopy, 6’8” by 5’3”, 
sliding windows, semi-new, 378-4493
07 FORD Taurus 4-dr small 3.0 v6 auto w/ 
frnt whl drv, drk grey w/ grey inter., loaded 
w/ all options, a/c ,brnd nw disc pads, wifi 
Sirius radio, phone hk-up, 5-cd factory cd, 
mp3 player stereo, all-seas. tires & 4 nw 
spare rims to put summer tires on, rns exc 
w/ 160k paint & body, windshield just re-
placed  $4550obo OTF Escape or Jeep YJ 
525-2024, 604-256-6794
00 BLACK Ford F150, minor problems 
$1600obo. 280-7474 3/4 TON, 1990 
Ford for Parts, 4X4 - 5 Speed, 273-Fyall 
Rd. Lower Nicola. 378-8764
93 MAZDA MX3, stndrd, vry crazy ste-
reo & big boombox 315-4873
13 DODGE Ram 1500 quad cab 4x4, v8, 
nw tires/brks, 86k. $23,900. Murray 378-
2352 ext #8 aft 5pm
97 HONDA Civic, vry gd running cond, 
clean 525-1250, 378-9948
CANOPY for Chev truck, nw locks, 
black $250obo 378-3496
70-73 VW parts, chrome steering wheel,-
seats door panel, more. Moto master 
hydraulic jack $70. Nw 07 Dodge 5.9 
diesel cab filters in box for $60. Truck 
chains 16” and cable chains 15” new. 
280-0569, Ziona@telus.net
89 OLDSMOBILE, gd shape $1100. 
250-458-2401
04 HONDA Elantra $400 obo 280-7474
11 DODGE RAM 1500 PARTS. chrome 
compl/ frnt bumper $100, Chrome grill 
$100, pwr mirrors $75, Front black cloth 
bucket seats w/console $300, Back leath-
er black seat for crew cab $150, head-
lights pr $75, bush bar $75. Gerry 778-
653-9295 Merritt
4 BRIDGESTONE winters 215/70R16 
$350 378-4315
98 HONDA Civic $1500 378-0441
07 DODGE Caravan, gd run cond $2900 
obo 372-5119
DEMCO manual adjust. towbar w/  
wiring, safety cbls & man. $275 250-
319-2680
BEAUT. Van, sell OTF gd quality truck, 
eq. Condition 378-8326
03 SUBARU Forester, rns well, nw tires 
+ wntrs on rims, nds work on exhaust, 
$1700, questions or offers 378-2831
06 GMC Sierra 2wd pick-up longbox 
wht, 100k, auto, brand new tires, w/ 
200km on them, winters. Tow hitch 
wired for trailer, $5000 378-9459
4 WINTER tires 195/60/R15 on rims & 
hub caps, exc cond $300 378-9849
TRUCK CANOPY, fibreglass, for do-
mestic shrt bx, med. green, sliding side 
wndws/ screens, double lock bck dr, roof 
rack $300. Man. boat loader, suit. For 
5th whl application, adapted for over-the-
box, grt deal $300. 378-4341
FORD 232, clean, gd running, very gd 
cond, sunroof $2500obo 378-2701
07 FORD Five Hundred 4-dr sedan. 
(sim. to Focus/Honda Accord). v6 3.0l 
eng., auto trans, ac, wifi , 6 cd factory 
radio, pwr everything, michelin “ice” 
radials, nw brks, exc shape, will pass 
BCAA or any test, drk grey w/ light grey 
cln inter., n/s $4500obo OTF WHY 525 
2024 or check Craigslist for pics.

for sale - pets / livestock

1 SIBERIAN HUSKY puppy left, born 
nov 14, Mom Siberian husky/wolf, father 
Siberian husky. $800 Barb 250-306-6969
5 KITTENS to give away, 4 blk/wht, 1 
mostly black, shorthair, ready to go 280-
7551
LK NW - Six twelve foot portable green 
steel high hog horse panels available.  
Asking $500.378-4212
HAMSTER cage, guinea pig cage, 2 30-
gal aquariums, 280-9433
HAPPY PUPPY DOG GROOMING. 
Dogs up to 10 lbs. Flexible hrs 378-6289
OUTDR 6-compartment rabbit complex 
on stnd 315-4873
MUSCOVY ducks, all kinds, sizes 250-
458-2314

for sale - miscellaneous

FIREWOOD for 2019-2020 winter, 
clean timbers (fir) 36in long x12in wide & 
9in high, have lots (250)224-5925
PAMPERS CRUISERS, 125, sz 3, $25, 
new/purchased wrong size 378-9545
RUSSIAN button accordion $150. Text 
250-280-1423
REPLICA German knives, pictures, me-
dallions, medals, all new, worth $1000, 
sell $500 or trade. 315-7119
GLASS & chrome 5-shelf $40. Elect. 
fireplace $40. Oak table, 6 chairs & hutch 
$200. Pr big speakers $200 315-4661
LRG LOADED stereo, works great 
$90obo. Microwave lk nw $25. Book-
shelves wood, $10. 378-8326, 525-0013
CANADIAN TIRE Team Canada hock-
ey cards Tom 778-288-4095
4X6’ ANT. cherry dining room table. 
Bottles for beer 378-2136
NEW 60” folding cargo carrier, hitch 2” 
receiver $150 378-5165
WEDDING RING set, 2 rings, pd $2500, 
sell $700obo, sz 8 378-2646 Maria
BOBBY GARCIA new CDs for sale, 
enjoy the Nashville sound. Avail. at Yaki 
Joe’s Pizza or text Murray 604-319-4777
HO MODEL TRAIN pieces: includes 
2 houses, new unopened 1934 bus kit, 
fences & tele poles, cast car & 15 cast 
figures. Can send pic. $10. Firm for all. 
250 319 2680 Lower Nicola
TENS MACHINE, as seen on TV, by 
Dr. Ho. Dan 378-2136
FIREWOOD reas. rates 936-8185
BRITANNICA encyclopedia collection. 
No longer needed, wife knows every-
thing 315-7812

CHILTON  Hayes Peterson auto repair 
manuals  $10ea 378-6027
CHRISTMAS village and extras 315-
8256 for appt 
CARAVELLE chime  clock $75obo. 
Trunk, cedar-lined $75obo 378-6027
2 WHEELCHAIRS, treadmill 525-
0240, 315-2345
5 BOXES of Christmas ornaments, gift 
wrap, nativity scene etc $100obo. 280-
0569, Ziona@telus.net
GLASS carboys for wine-making $15ea. 
1-gal. Jugs glass $2ea. Rose 378-4476 
HOUSEPLANTS: aloe, spider, joya, 
etc. 378-9545
4 WHL scooter, FreeRider,  w/ 2 nr nw 
batteries and its own charger. Has a bas-
ket on the front. $1000obo 378-0253
PAIR MEN’S Sorel winter boots, lk nw, 
sz 7 $100obo 378-9545
OLDR model elect. wheelchair gd cond., 
use inside or outside, nw batt. all charged 
up & ready to go. $350obo. 604-825-1942
SIDING $350, pd $700. 2502 Clap-
perton Ave., 378-4471
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic, 
$10/lb. 378-4947

for sale - furniture

DININGRM buffet  & hutch $300. 
Modern espresso stained hardwood, 
glass doors & shelves, interior light; 76” 
tall, 48” wide, 16” deep. 315-1600
LOVESEAT $25obo 280-0779
KING SZ RV mattresss, clean, blue co-
lour. $70 Call/text 250-936-8612
BURGUNDY leather couch and love 
seat $275. Brown leather electric reclin-
er like new  $425. 378-5140
2 IKEA dsks, Green couch & love 
seat $250obo ChutterRanch@ 
ranchlandlots.com
CHINA CABINET 280-9433
WOOD desk w/ hutch $40 378-6456
PORTABLE BED - Escort Queen In-
flatable Bed with frame, used 2x, $75. 
378-9170
LIFT BED w/ rem. control, gd cond. 
Sofa & loveseat. 525-0240, 315-2345
2 BAR stools $10/both 525-1333
for sale - electronics/software

CASIO KEYBOARD CTK 3000- $200 
37-6272
1954 ELECTROHOME TV, complete. 
Offers 315-5473
KAITO Voyager KA600 port. work ra-
dio, bst offr. 280-0569, Ziona@telus.net
FREE: Electric calculator with printer 
7x9in 378-2801 
LINKSYS WIFI Router model N600 
wireless N, used for only 6 mo, dual 
band, usb port& 4 ethernet ports. In orig-
inal box w/ all acess. Nw $60, sell $15. 
250-319 -2680
BRND nw 40” HD Sharp tv $550 778-
639-0052
BRND NW cable box pd $149.95, sell 
$75, ordered by mistake, grt for 2nd tv. 
378-4873

for sale - recreational

30/06 w/ Bushnell 3200 scope & case 
$575 378-4572
T/C PRO HUNTER 300 WinMac 
c/w muzzle brk & Burris 3x9 full fld 
scope, 300 dies, ammo, brass, ammo 
pouch, stock pouch $1250obo. Ruko 
22 semi-auto, 10 shot clip w/ scope, exc 
cond $250obo. Tasco 3x9x40 world class 
scope w/ Weaver rings, nw $100 firm. 
Must have PAL 378-4904
303 BRITISH SMLE w/ case & 2 box-
es shells, rifling is good, Peep sites $375 
378-4572
07 ARCTIC CAT M800 Snow Pro, 
5600k, 130 compression, only ridden hand 
full of times since owned. Billy 315-7047
GOLFERS: now’s the time to have your 
clubs regripped, repaired or replaced, certi-
fied club maker. Free estimates Ray 378-9169
ATV CHAINS, new, fit 25x11 25x12, 
24x10, etc. $40. 378-7505
30T/C Thompson Centre necked down 
.308 Win., no longer in production c/w 
Weaver long range scope, 200+ brass, 
RCBS dies, walnut checkered stock 
$1550. email dickits2@outlook.com
ADULT-SIZE Super GT snowracer. Of-
fers 315-5473
WE THE People bmx $500obo 280-7474
NEW Eagle pro fish finder, worth $500. 
sell $200. 06 650 Grizzly ATV ex-
haust.$50. 280-0569, Ziona@telus.net
PORT. ice fishing fire pits, no mess on 
ice 378-4904
CARDIO STYLE ET100 elliptical 
trainer with adjustable tension and com-
puter monitor. 378-4853
NR NW men’s bike $165 firm 315-1786
2 - 160CM Firefly lk nw  snowboards, w/ 
snowboard boots: Ladies size 9, Men’s 
size 8, all for only $225. 778-241-1250
15HP Mariner outboard motor (nds im-
peller)  $200. Elect. outboard motor $40. 
3 boat seats $10. Hhome made ice fish-
ing sleigh, free. 2 lrg pairs snowshoes 
$35/both 378-4177 berniemathieu@
hotmail.com
HUSKY Weight Distribution & Sway 
Control Package - incl. sway brake,  
800-1200 lb. bars, 2 5/16” ball, used 1x, 
bought wrong size, $275 378-9170
2 BIKES, $120. Oldr bike $25. 378-2510
3-WHL electric trike, nw battery, nds 
TLC $500obo 378-5023
BOAT LOADER set up for 12’ boat 
$225obo 378-4904
SZ 10 men’s x-country skis $100 378-5549 
11 SPORTSMAN trailer, 2727 gvw, ac, 

for sale - tools/equipment

10HP Motomaster snowblower 28’’ intake 
2 stage, like new, Carburetor nds cleaning 
from sitting. To big for smaller driveway 
asking $700 if you get carburetor cleaned. 
Otherwise $800 call (250)315-8679
125-GAL. fuel tank, filled 1x $100obo 
280-0779
LRG Craftsman II snowblower, 2-stage 
blower, elect. start, #c950-52819-0, ser. 
001277-8202, Tachumsee mtr, incl load-
ing ramp, looks lk nw/hrdly used $1300 
Joe 378-2676
ANTIQUE kitchen wood stove Chutter-
Ranch@ranchlandlots.com
UTIL. trlr, 6’ x 9’, loading ramp tailgate 
$1000obo 378-4904

2 OIL heaters $50/pr, pd $89ea.  
378-8326

wanted/wanted to buy

SMALL or midsize pickup truck 
with either 4-cyl. or V6 engine, must 
have long box suit. for small light-
weight camper , good cond. 525-0361
RESP. OLDER GENTLEMAN on 
pension looking for 1-bdrm or Bach, 
prefer util. Incl.  n/s, n/p, n/partying, 
walking/mobile scooter accessible 
$600 approx 250-613-5070
ORIGINAL X-Box games 378-3554
3 CHICKENS, still laying 378-8326
LOOKING for a VCR 378-6776
CANADIAN TIRETeam Canada 
hockey cards. Tom 778-288-4095
TRUCK DRY BOX preferably less 
than 52” wide, price dependent on 
condition. 378-4853 
SMALL pig 378-8326
DOUBLE-WALL insulated stove 
pipe for wood stove 378-7505
300 & 500 PCE jigsaw puzzles. 
250-936-8448

for sale house/property

95 SNGL WIDE mbl home,  2-bd, 
2-bth, lndry room, lots kitch. cup-
brds, priv. porch, fncd bck yrd. in 
Riverside MH Park, $89,900 250-
258-7777, 315-3623
FOUR 50’ city lots Quilchena Ave. 
$239,000. House on large corner city 
lot $249,000 378-2337
HOUSE, 3-bdrm, large beaut. treed 
lot, trade for house near Kamloops 
1-level, garage, 3-bdrm 378-8326
MOBILE HOME: w/ dwnpayment, 
OAC, (fin. avail.). Manuf. home 
3-bdrm 2-bth, or 2-bdrm 1-bth, on 
lrg lots in mbl home park, fully set 
up. View 315-1000, 1-800-361-8111, 
wwwbuyandsellmobilehomes.com
4-BDRM home, approx. 2400 sq. 
ft $409,000 2830 Scott Plc Merritt 
(250)571-9643 
DOUBLE building lot, Collettville 
$115,000. 280-1017

for rent

FURNISHED room, kitchen/laun-
dry priviledges., tv, wifi, linen sup-
plied, n/p, n/s $600 315-5951
1-BDRM STE, fully furnished, util 
incl. 378-6899

1-BD SUITE furn’d, f/s/ micro-
wave, Living, bdroom w/ Posture-
pedic Sealy bds, kitchen, Wash-
room. Free complimentary WiFi 
(High-Speed Internet 75),Cable, 
Phone(US/CAN long distance), Pest 
Control, and Cleaning weekly.)  in-
cludes utils. $420 + tax for 15 days,  
Occasion BBQ use. 525-0323
BEDRM for rent $600 2918 Angus 
St., Nooaitch Res., Hwy 8 525-1077
ROOM, priv. entrance, share lndry/
kitchen, w/ own fridge, bthrm shared 
with 1 other person. No pets. $500, 
avail. immediately. 378-7412
1-BDRM ste, immed. 378-2352
30’ X 60’ building metal cladding. 
200 amp service. Nat. gas ht, incl. 
office & washroom. 604-364-3410
FURN’D bed sitting room, private 
bathroom, shared kitchen/laundry, 
incl. heat/light/intrnt/cable 378-9607
BACH SUITE, microwave, coffee 
maker, util incl. immed, 378-6899
2-BDRM bsmt ste, nr Save On 
Foods 525-0240, 315-2345
BARN BUILDING. 45’ by 90’. 
4050 sq feet. Door openings 20’ 
wide by 14’ high. 2nd door 14’ by 
14’ high.  30’ ceiling. Plus man door. 
Water & electricity.  604-364-3410 
1-BDRM ste, fully furnished, tv/in-
ternet/heat 378-6899
3-BDRM hse upstairs, 2 bths, lvn-
grm, diningrm, 525-0240, 315-2345
FURN’D room, bthrm, 11km w of 
Merritt, country setting $600 378-4476
2-BDRM Sandpiper $900 + hydro + 
dam. dep, refs req’d 378-8104
STOREFRONT AVAILABLE on 
Quilchena Ave., Merritt Business 
ideas? call Don @ 250 315 5742
LOGAN LK 4-bdrm house, high-
speed, fully furn’d, cleaning, set up 
for company workers 778-879-2044 
$2000+ depending on add’l services
2-BDRM CONDO Logan Lk for 
workers only $1600+, fully fur-
nished, all util., high-speed, clean 
1x/wk 778-879-2044
CLAPPERTON MANOR 2-bdrm 
units $925 incl ht/hot water/laundry. 
call/text Randy 525-0144
FREE WIFI, prkng, cbl, tel., equipped 
kitchn, wrkng people, 525-0323
2-BDRM apt. furnished in Merritt 
to share, wrkng prsn only. 378-1581
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

The Employment Program of British Columbia is 
funded by the Government of Canada and the 
Province of British Columbia

*eligibility conditions 

WorkBC Merritt offers FREE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES, 
the use of our Self-Serve Resource Centre and one-on-one 

assistance with an Employment Advisor.

WorkBC Merritt
2099 Quilchena Ave.

Merritt, BC  V1K 1B8

• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Current Job Postings
• Career Planning
• 1 on 1 Employment Workshops
• Career Assessments

• Skills Training
• Work Clothing & Gear
• Government Funding
• Disability Supports
• Self Employment Programs

250-378-5151
www.merrittesc.ca

Looking for work?
We can help.

Income Tax Preparation & E-Filing Services
Wendy Silverwood

Silverwood Financial Services
250-378-2240 • silver.silverwood@gmail.com

Reasonable rates for all types of personal income tax

Under new 
ownership

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave

Heritage Week Feb 18-24, 2019


